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The following table shows the l'esnlts whieh are obtained by 
snbêtitnLing the valnes of e, fi;,/, 1',p, q fol' the five different cases. 
For the sake of completeness tho~e gllantities are also inelllded whieh 
indicate how many vertices are situated in face and bonnding space. 
We must here notice that, the firRt cell having two kinds of faces 
anel bonneling bodies, we are obligeel Lo take four new guantities, 
namely Lhe number& of vertices 81 and Tl in face and bonnding 
body of one, the numbers of vertices 82 anel T 2 in face and bounding 
body of tile second kind. Here 82 and T2 will relate to the truncating 
bodies with fa,ceE> of the sanle kind and SI and Tl refer to the trun
eated bodies, where we must then consider as far as 81 is concerned 
those faces which the tl'uncated bodies keep in common. We mnst 
likewise fOL' the seeond eeIl, with two kinels of vertices and edges, 
intl'oduce the foUl' new gl1antities P/, P2', Q/, Q2', 

As is evident Tl = Q/ = /';', whilst T2 = Q2' is the number of 
vertices of the l'eg111al' polylledl'on with q faces. 

I 
e I1 E,R' I K,F' I F,K' I R,E' 11 p,S' I Q, T' I SI>P1' I S2,P2' I T},Ql'l T2,Q/] 

CS 5 10 30 30 10 3 5 3 3 6 4 

Cs 16 32 96 88 24: 3 5 4 3 12 4, 

C24 24 96 288 24:0 48 3 5 4 4 12 8 

C6UO l20 720 3600 3600 720 3 7 3 3 6 12 

I 
CI~O 600 1200 3600 3120 720 3 5 5 3 30 4 

In a seeOllel part we sball submit each of these five pairs of new 
cells to a separate investigation. 

Mathematics. - "Tlte analogon of the Cf. of KUlIflliER in seven
climensional space" . By Dr .. 1. A. BARRAU. (Communieated by 
Prof. D. J. KORTEWEG). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 28, 1907). 

~ 1. In a preceeling eommllnication a methad was indicated to 
generaLe the Cff. in spaces of (2p-1) dimensions, whieh ean be 
regal'ded as analoga of the Cf. of KUlIIMlm 1). 

l) A quotation in HUDSON'S ](ummer's Quartic Snrface (p. 187) drew my 
attenlion to the fact, that these Off. l{ave already been obtained by an altogether 
different method by W. WmTINGCR (Gdttinge1' Naclwichten, 1889, page 474 i 
Monatshefle fU1' Matlwmatik zmd Physik I, page 113; Mathem. Annalen 40, 
page 74). In these papers the varieties are also in vestigated, fol' which the elements 
of such Off, are singular in the same way as those of the Of. (166) fol' KUMMER'S 

qual'tic surface. 

/ 
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In the following tbe [(VII is nnc1el' closer investigation cspecially
wUh a view to the Cff. obtainable out of it by omission of cel'tain 
elernents. 1'0 th is end it is necessal'y to construct an other diagmm 
than that of elght simplexes, which can only clearly show the 
Cff. (5625); (4822 ); (:1019); ( 3216); (2413) and (1ö10), formed by 
omission of the ,elements of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 simplexes, all (except 
the first) in diiIel'ent types, likcwise of CJf. (24~) and (32 12), con
structed exclusively of fillings (8s). 

§ 2. If we isolate in the Cf. of KUl\IMER a point and a plane not 
incident to it, the remaining fifteen elements of each kind are divided 
iuto a sextuple incident to one of the isolated elements and ,1 nonuple. 
Each one of the two sextuples forms with the 15 elements of the 
other kind a free Cf (6 5, 152) which means nothing clse bnt that 
each of the fifteen l'ight li11es connecting the Cf.-points in one 
plane bears [tnother Cf-plane alld l'eciprocally. 

The two nonupJes of elements, 110 wever, of both kinds together 
form one Cf. (9 4), the structnre of whieh is identical to that of 
Cf. (94) III of the classification of lVlARTINET'l'I 2). 

Tllis arrangement can be done in 16~X 10 = 160 ways. 
We eau likewise isolate out of J(VII in 64 X 36 = 2304 ways 

H, 'point anel an Spo not incident to it, by wluch the sixty-three other 
elements of each kind are divieled into a group of twenty-eight 
incident to the isolated eleme1lt of the otlWl' kind anel a l'emainillg 
gt'OUp of thirty-five. The [wo groups of twenty-eight form together 
a scheme (2812); each gl'OUp of twenty-eight with that of tllll'ty-five 
of another kmd a scheme (2815> 3512); adclition of (2812) and (2815' 3512) 

fnl'l1ishes a scheme (2827' 63 12); the two gl'onps ofrhirLy-five torm 
together a scheme (35 10), 

This arrangement made fol' the two elements Al is shown in the 
plate, where the same notatlOl1S are assigned to the elements as 111 

the diagram of simplexes of which it is a tmIlsformation. 
VVe have bnt to explain how tbe l'egular eomposition indicated 

by the thicker lines is obiained. 

§ 3. Let us first take iuto consieleration the scheme (28'7' 63 12) 

of points (columns) allel Spo (l'ows). Every number of twelve points 
on a 1'0W lying in two different ef.-Spo lies in an SP5> so we 
ean take the ().f. to consist of twenty-eight points anel sixty·three 
Sp. in Spo; each of the sixty-fOtll' Cf-Spo of the KVII eontains stleh 
a Cf. (anel reciprocally). 

2) Atti della R. Accademia Peloritana XV. 
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We find for the complete notatioll of sneh a ()j. in a way 

analogous to that of ~ 6 of the former paper: 

SPo I SP1 I SP2 I spg I SP4! SP5 

28 378 2016 504:0 1008 63 

incid. to: 

SPo 2 3 4 6 12 

SP1 27 3 6 15 66 

SP2 216 16 4 20 160 

Spg 720 80 10 15 240 

SP4 216 40 10 3 32 

SP5 27 11 5 3 2 

By projection and intersection we find from this in Sp2 a Cj. 
~378l6' 20163); a (20161°' 50404) and a (50J03 , 100815) of points 
and right lines, in Sp3 a (3788°' 50400) and a (2016 1°' 100820 ) of 
points and planes. 

Although the numbel' of Cj-points is 28 = 4 X 7 one cannot 
sllceeed in forming foUt' simplexes So out of the Cf.-elements; af ter 
isolation of such a simplex (whieh is possible in several ways) we 
ean form out of the remaining elements (also in several ways) at 
most a seheme S5' and then an S4' S3' S2 and SI aftel' which of 
the (2812) an element of each kind is left, lIlutually not-incident~ 
whieh we join to an "So". In the figure S3 + S2 + SI + So are 
taken together to a seheme (100) which we indieate by T. 

'rhe arrangement of the thirty-five remaining elements toHows now 
by our regularly pu tting down the combinations 3 by 3 of the seven 
points chosen for S6; it 1:::' evident thaI the entire diagram cont~ins 
along the chief diagonal only schemes S or T, whilst outside a 
eouple of new fillings appeal' amongst which we notice a (104), 

complementary to T. 
lt is by addition of these partial schemes that we can obtain a great 

number of Cll. inelnded in the total tignre ;"we l'estrict ourselves to 
the f01'ced Gif. which are those of which eaeh element shows more 
incidence:::, than are suifieient to de!el'mine it and of which for this 
reason tile existence is remal'kable from a geometrie point of" view. 

Of the Cj. (2827 , 6312) in Spo the twenty-eight points form evi
dently with twenty-eight Sp6 a dual Cf. (2812), tbe same points 
with the thirty-tive othe1' Sps a Cf. (28 w 35 12), 

I 
1 
I 
I 

1I 
I' 
I 

- I 
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By Om1SSlO11 out of (28 12 ) of ft \So ]'cmains a (21 10); by omitdng ~ 
So itnd Ss it (15

8
) l'emitins fhe seheme of wInch is (lnrdlagmatic: 

eaeh eouple of lts Cf.-Sp. has fom Gj'.·J.-loints 111 C011l1~on. The same 
number of 15 points forms with 15 otber Sps (namely H1 as fal' 
as BI incluelecl out of the number of thirty-five) a Cf. (157) of 
whieh the scheme iE> eomplementary to the anallagmatic (15 8), 

Out of the Cf. (35
10

) IS formed hy ol1llssion of 8 4 a Cf. (3°14), 

by omisslOn of T it Cf. (2512) , of S4 anel T a Cf. (2°10); of two 
dIfferent T a Cf. (15

8
), lclentica1 to the alreaely mentioneel one, its 

points he iJ~ an Spo, the (35 10) bas in eaeh of the twenty-eight 
other Cf.-Ro sueh a (158), 

If we add to the Cf. (3014) a system T out of (2812) a Cf. (4018) 
is formeel. 

The Cf. (35
10

) is also obtainable out of the diagram of simplexes 
of the [(VII, the simplex A th en faUs away entirely, of eaeh of the 
seven other ol1es th ree e1e111ents of each kind dlsappear. The:diagrall] 
(35

16
) consists of seven systems S4 111 the ehief e1tagonaI, lllutnail) 

eonneeted by fillings (5
2
), wInch all degcnerate into (3 2) anel (2 2 ), 

Ey omiLiillg 1, 2, 3, J fl'om tlns S4 we obiain Cft (3014)' (25\2)' 
(20

10
) anel (1;\). The (3014 ) is identiea1 to the alreacly mentioneel 

I one, the (15 8) however is of another type. not anallagmatie, neIther 
do its points 1ie ill one Spo' 

§ 5 .. In eaeh of tbe Sp! formed by intel'seetion of two Cf.-SPo 
of f{VII lie 12 Cf.-points, of whieb thirty-two sextuples are also 
eommon to a thirel Cf.-Spa; sneb a sextup1e lies thus in an Sp4' 
the twelve points form with tbe thirty-two Sp4 a Cf.(12 16 , -32 0), 

We ean give to the diagram of sueh a Cl the following f01'111' 
(see table p. 507), 

If e. g. we take the Cf-Sp5' formeel by tbe interseeiion of the 
Cf-Spo. Ai and A 2, the twelve points become l'espectively: 

A3=P1 
A4=P2 
A5=P3 
A6=P4 
A 7=P5 
A8=P6 

B4= Q1 
B3= Q2 
C6= Q3 
C5= Q4 
H8= Q5 
H7=Q6 

The entil'e Cf. consists eviclently of two simplexes 85 : Pand Q 
in lVIOBlus-position forming together the part (12 0) whilst ll101'eOVel' 
evel'y triplet of vertIces of one simplex with the thl'ee non-eonjugate 
ones of the othe1' lie in one Sp4' Lo.w., eaeh face of one intel'seets 
the non-eonjugate one of the othe1'.' 
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J. A. BARRAU. "The analogon of the Cf. of Kummer in sevendimensional space." 
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I I 

• Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X. 
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This eonneetion is fo)' the fil'st time pos&ible in Sps, the analogon 
in Spa woulel be: two tetl'ahcell'a in .MÓmus-position, where each 
eelge of one interseets the non-conjugate one of the other; of this 
Cf. (87' 144), although it is possible to design the diagram, the 

, execution is evielently impossible. 
We find fol' the complete notation of Cf. (12 16 , 320): 

I SPo I SP1 Spz Spa/ SP4 

12 I 60 WO 240 I 32 
I 

incid. to 
I 

Spo 2 3 4 6 

SP1 10 3 6 15 

Spz 40 8 ft 20 

Spg 80 24 6 15 

SP4 lG 8 4 2 

By projeeting anel intel'secting are formed ont of these e.g. in 
Sp2 a Cf. (60s , 1603) anel a Cf. (1600 , 2-:1:04) of points anel right 
lines; in Sps a Cf. (6024 , 24°0 ) anel a Cf. (1604 , 3220 ) of points 
anel planes. 

I 
§ 6. The points of Sp. can be conjugateel one to one to the 

linear eomplexes of the usual three-elimensional space, the.8p4 become 
linea1' systems of 0: 4 of these eomplexes, the Cf. (12l6' 320) can be 
l'epresenteel in OUl' space. 

It is however possible to take the twelve complexes simultaneously 
special anel to regarel them as rigllt lines, the thirty-two 81)4 (hen 
become linea1' complexes -wbich each contain a sextuple of the l'ight 
lines; tbe Cf. (12l6' 32 0) is then realizerl in l'ight lines anel lineal' 
complexes of OUl' space. 

We ean easily give line-cool'elinates fol' such a number of twelve 
right lines. by omitting from the point-cool'elinate& of the twelve·points 
a rouple, e. g. X, anel X s , anel by letting tbe six remaining olies 
satis(y the fundamental relation 

Xl Xo + X2 X. + Xs X 4 = ° 
So we obtain e. g. tlle l'ight lines 
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P1 = (c,-el,-rt, 0,-.1, lt) Q 1 = (el, c, O,-a, -lt,-g) 
P2 = (el, c, O,-a, h, .1) Q 2 = ( c,-d,-a, 0, g,-h) 
P3=(0,-j, g,-h,-a, 0) . Q3=(j, 0, h, g, O,-a) 
P4=(j, O,-lt,-,q, O,-a) Q 4 = ( O,-j,-g, h,-a, 0) 
P 5 = (g,-lt, 0, j, c,-~l) Q 4 = l h, g,-j, 0, d, c) 

P6= (h, g, j, O-el-e) Q 6 = (g,-h, O,-j,-e, el)-, , 
" 

if besides is satisfied , 
eh + elg = aj-gh = 0. 

The pecl1lial'ity appearing with this example taken for simplicity's 
sake, that the right lines show mutually some incidences, is lost by 
submitting the coordinates in Spó fil'st to a lineal' transformation. 

In the same way, indeed, we ean formulate for all Cjf. indicated 
in spaces of alowel' number of dimensions an ann1ytical definition 
by deducing the coordinates of theu' elements from those of the 
elements of J(VII. 

Chemistry: - "On the eonstitution oj VAN GEUNS'S o,vymethyldinitJ'o
benzonitl'ile". By Dr. J. J. BLANKSl\fA. (Communicated by Prof. 
A. F. HOLLl<ll\IAN). 

By the action of potassiumcyanicle on mela-dinitrobenzene 
in methylalcoholic or ethylalcoholic solution, LOBRY DI<: BRUYN 1) 
obtained in 1882 the oxymethyl- or oxyethylnitrobenzonitrile 
CoRs (OCHs) CN N0 2 1. 2: 3. . 

The investigation of these substances was continued afterwal'ds by 
VAN GEUNS 2) who succeeded in sapom(ring these nih'iles to aCId-

" amines and in prepal'ing the cOl'l'esponding acids thel'eof. At the 
same time VAN GEUNS showed that in both substances a fllrther 
nitro-gronp can be introduced by nilration with nitric and s111pln1l'lc 
acids thus yielc1ing the compounds C6H~(OCH3) CN (N02)2 m.p. 113° 
and üOH2(OC2H6) CN (N0 2), m.p. 63°, Theóe two compollnds contain 
a movable nitl'o-gronp which may be readily replaced by OR, 
OCHa, NH2 , NHCHs, NHCoH s etc. 

As, however, tile place where the nitro-gl'ol1p had been introduced 
had rernained unknown, the constitl1tion of these derivatives was 
consequently also unknown. 

When VAN GEUNS, owing to his departul'e for India was obliged 

1) Recueil 2, 205. 
2) Dissertation Amsterdam 1903. 


